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ORPHEUM

'1 After Brooks and Lorella start things off with
M somo clover acrobatic work, more or less amus--

H ing, and we have a moment of pain with Joseph
Mi Newman while ho tells somo inane stories dis- -

1' playing what ho doesn't know about dialect, and
M I flings some sad songs, there aro several surprises

H f in the Orphoum bill, beginning with Harry and
H ',, Emma Sharrocks, whose skit, though meant to

M j be a travesty, gives them an opportunity to dis- -

H play just how clever they are when the man of
M o two goes through the audience picking out
m various objects, and the woman, blindfolded, tells

H what they are. It is old stuff in a new guise, and
H interspersed with frequent laugh makers, is a
M most entertaining novelty.
m Cecil Parkes is featured as the phenomenal
M boy violinist, and that is just what he is. He is

H assisted by William Conway, a fine pianist. The
H boy made a tremendous hit with the first nlght- -

M crs, and was recalled time and again. He is
H brimful of music, plays remarkably and is a nat- -

m ural youngster, apparently lacking in any of the
Hj ' ego that usually detracts from the performance of
H prodigies. His work is altogether delightful.

m One of the big hits of the Orpheum this week
M is Al. Lydell, who, with Bob Higgins, appears in

H I the rural comedy "A Friend of Fathers." Lydell
M is the friend, and he is a real artist, taking the
M role of the old man in the village who remem- -

H , , bers the past performances of everyone else in
H town, and who comments on them unsparingly.
B j He has somo great assets in a pair of legs that
M , move in an inimitable way, especially when the
M spirit of the dance possesses him. The sketch is
m full of real humor and some of the lines are posi- -

M tively delicious, for instance: Higgins, as Willie
M Snedeker, the village barber, speaking of one of
M ' his customers says: "He'll be along in a. minute,
M j I shave him every day," and Lydell's comment
M ' is "He's a glutton for punishment." There was a
M roar of approval from every customer of Wilder's
M in the audience. In everything he does Lydell is

Hj a riot.
H The Dancing Kennedys are two of the great- -

H est dancers ever seen here in vaudeville. Their
H performance is of the whirlwind variety, and their
m creations are distinctly their own. When they

appeared those who expected the usual exhibition
H given by so many on the vaudeville stage since
m the craze hit the country, were most agreeably
M surprised.

Hj In a sketch by Percy (Fendall called "Ashes"
H a bit of blackmail with an old love letter and
M its price as the theme, Mrs. Langtry appears, ably
1 assisted by Alfred Lunt and Pelham Lynton. The
H years have apparently been kind to Lady de
M Bathe, but she can't act any more than she could
m at the beginning of her stage career.
B For its Sunday, Monday and Tuesday bill the
M Orpheum announces another ten-ree- l photoplay
M program. It will be headed by Barney Bernard in
M a Vitagraph production entitled, "Phantom For- -

M tunes."
M The new vaudeville bill opening next Wednes- -

fl day evening will have Alan Brooks in his Bweet
H comedy dramalet, "Dollars and Sense" as the

j hcadliner. Other acts on the bill will be Linnie's
H, Classic Dancers, featuring Mile. Una; Dunbar's
m Old Time Darkies in southern plantation melo- -

f dies and harmonies; Al and Fanny Steadman in
R ' "Piano Capers;" S. W. Laveen and Alex Cross,
M ' travestry gladiators as "Julius and Brutus;" Paul
m ' Gordon and Ame Rica, in a cycle of surprises;
H and the International News pictorial.
M

"THE MISSION PLA Y"
H -

j I From 17G9 when the first Franciscan friars ar--

m ' rived, on the shores of the bay of San Diega to

"The Splendid Idle Forties," "The Mission Play,"
in all its beauty, has been (he attraction at the
Salt Lake Theatre during the week and those
who have availed themselves of the opportunity
of seeing the interesting spectacle havq some-
thing quite different to add to their pleasant store
of theatrical memories.

This play by John Stevens McGroarty, which
became famous upon its first presentation at San
Gabriel, cannot be adequately described in the
limited space allotted here. With remarkable
scenic investiture and calling for the work of a
hundred people in its presentation it is an elabor-
ate historic event and there is nothing in it that
is not ennobling and uplifting.

At times it is a little tedious, and perhaps it
might bo shortened to advantage if the average
theatregoer is to be considered, but to the stu-

dent, the scenes and the lines of the play are
most interesting, and the entire presentation has
been made with skill and in excellent taste.

The last performances of the play here, which
is being taken to the cities for long engagements,
will occur today.

PANTAGES

The attractive part of the bill at Pantages
this week consists principally of music and com-
edy, and there is an abundance of both. James
O'Malley and company of players are seen in a
playlet called "The Divorce Question," which is
nothing less than a sermon on the subject, and Is
extreme to say the least. It was received with ap-

proval by some of those in the audience. So far
as the dramatic worth of the sketch is concerned
it is nil.

Brooks and Bowen in blackface with their sing-

ing and dancing and patter scored with the first
nighters, and the Kirksmith sisters are heard in
a program of music, both vocal and instrumental.
Theirs is one of the best features on the bill.
Paris Green, billed as a monologist, isn't much in
his professional capacity, and some of his stuff is
raw. It has much the same effect as we Imagine
is produced by his namesake when bought at a
drugstore, and taken.

Black and White begin the proceedings with
acrobatic feats and Freeman and Dunham with
"A Day at Brighton" have some entertaining
songs and amusing chatter. Another installment
of "The Yellow Menace" is the picture complet-
ing the bill.

DEPARTURE

By John Hall Wheelock.
One last look and then farewell to you forever,

Room that I have loved, dearest place of all!
Softly through the window pours the lonely moon-

light,
Slumbers on the bed, slumbers on the wall.

Faint in glimmering fields the grasshoppers are
shrilling

As on nights of old; and a cricket, too,
Bravely his one not drones solemnly and slowly

Branches in the light droop all drenched with
dew.

Here is the low table where we laughed together,
Chairs where we have sat huddled side by side;

In the quiet night-tim- e the old house is musing
Deep on vanished days and old dreams that

died.

Where my youth has sorrowed now lies only
moonlight,

Moonlight on the bed moonlight on the floor
And across the pillow where your head lay dream-

ing,
O my lost beloved, moonlight evermore.

IFrom Poetry Review.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
New Photoplay Program

The Creator of Ahe Potash In ,

"Potash and Pcrlinutter"
BARNEY BERNARD

In

"Phantom Fortunes"
FIvq Supplementary Features

Continuous 1 to 11 it. m. -
10 Reels 10 Cents

TONIGHT LILY' LANGTRY

AMERICAN
3000 SEATS

Finest Moving Picture Theater in the
World.

Phone Main 457 ; Night No. 457-- X

TODAY

"The Jungle Child59
A wholly "different" Kay-Be- e drama

featuring Howard Hickman and Dor-
othy Dalton.

A vital, strong picture of undoubted
charm and stirring mystery.

The romantic presentation of an un-
scrupulous and adventurous explorer
who discovered a lost heiress in the ,u "'

depths of the Brazilian forests, and of T
the unsuspected and terrific develop-
ments that followed her transplanting :
to New York.

KEYSTONE COMEDY
"She Loved, a Sailor"

Each afternoon from 1:30 until 5

o'clock (and evenings, starting at 7 :30)
the American Concert Orchestra, Wal-
ter Poulton, leader, assisted with popu-
lar and classical solos by MR. FRANZ
RATH, famous for unique and original
musical interpretation of pictures.

Same musical attractions afternoons jjj
as evenings.

Matinees, all seats, 10c (except loges,
25c). Seats attention given matinee
box parties.


